In the vision technique and the wide visual seeing surveillance system; it always happened to actualize multiple images, non-slot merging. Phase Correlation Algorithm (PCA) is widely used as image matching method. Based on lots of simulation of phase correlation algorithm, it makes the image mosaics improve in the computing speed and accuracy.
Introduction
Since 1987, the East China mining area, such as Xuzhou, Datun, Huaibei, Yanzhou, and Yongxia so on, has had a number of security incidents caused by the rupture of the shaft wall. These seriously affect the safety about normal production of minerals, causing enormous economic losses. Thus the security monitoring of the shaft is more and more important in the safe production of mine. The shaft monitoring has many ways, however, in which the video monitor is the most intuitive and easy way to achieve. In video monitor system, in order to facilitate storage management and conduct of post-image recognition, we must make mosaics for video sequence images [10] .
The image mosaic is a technology, which gets the number of adjacent digital images together into an image. We must make geometric correction and registration for images to be spliced, and then we can make image mosaic on this basis. It is image registration that making images coming from different times, different perspectives or different sensors aligned in the same scene images [6] . It mainly uses for remote sensing image processing, medical image analysis, computer vision and other fields. Image mosaic is a process which gets many images together, based on the image registration. The process of image mosaic usually is made up of three steps by splicing process, image registration and stitching. The process of image mosaics is illustrated in Fig.1 (for example with two images to be spliced). The main purpose of the splicing pretreatment is a preparative for the next step image registration, and makes the picture quality be able to meet the request of the image registration. The image registration mainly does draw the matching information between the images in which the one is used to be referred and the other is used to be splicing, then finds the best match in these information, and completes alignment between the images. The image stitching makes the superposition region of the images to be splicing together, and get a splicing restructuring smooth seamless panoramic picture [8] . 
Phase Correlation Method
Whether the image splicing is successful is depend on whether the image mosaic is accurate. The images to be spliced may have the translation, the revolving, the zoom and many other kinds of transformations or the problem that the big area's homochromy region is very difficult to match; a good image registration algorithm should be able to accurately find the corresponding information and aligned the images between the images in each kind of situation. The image registration is a key technology of the image mosaics.
Image registration has two different methods. The one is based on image gray level and the other is based on image feature. At present, the main matching method includes the control point method, the curve method, the surface method, the square and the main axle method, the correlation method (time domain, frequency rage), the most mutual information method and the nonlinear transformation technique and so on [7] . The feature extraction method involve generally a large number of geometric calculation and image morphology calculation, because of a large accounting, we must choose respective suitable feature according to different applications. But the method based on gray value is very simple, and its mathematical statistical model, convergence speed, positioning accuracy, and error estimation have quantitative analysis and research result, such methods have been generally applied. At present, the image registration algorithm which is studied most extensively is the phase correlation methods.
The phase correlation methods were earliest proposed by Kuglin and Hines in 1975.it has the independency of the scene, and can align accurately the pure two-dimensional translation image. Afterward, De Castro and Morandi discovered to determine the revolving alignment as same as the translation alignment with Fourier translation; in 1996, Reddy and Chaterji improved the De Castro algorithm, and reduced greatly quantity which needs to transform. Two images' translation vectors may directly figure out through their cross power spectrum phase [5] . Carrying on the image registration with Fourier transformation [1] is the research result of the image mosaic domain, and along with fast Fourier algorithm's statement and the mature application of the signal processing domain to Fourier transformation, the image splicing technology also obtained the corresponding development.
Phase related method [4] only solves question about the image registration of translation parameter at first.
We suppose that 1 ( , ) f x y and 2 ( , ) f x y are two image signals, they meet the relation of (1) (i.e. 2 ( , ) f x y undergoes the simple translation by 1 ( , ) f x y to obtain).
We carry separately on the Fourier transformation to 1 ( , ) f x y and 2 ( , ) f x y , and can get result by Fourier transformation's nature: 
In the formula (3), . The phase correlation method is that we seek the Fourier inverse transformation of (3), and find the peak value position of the impact function, then determined the translation parameter 0 x and 0 y .
Image Mosaic in Video Sequence
The primitive phase correlation method has the very high precision, when it processes the translation of only two images. The error is between 1-2 picture elements. But it has two problems in video sequence's mosaic, one is the determination of the position relations, the other is the boundary fissure of the image mosaic.
A. Position relations determination Because there is the large redundant information between the frames of the video stream, therefore we must carry on the concentration to the video data, and one method in these can make the separate information in each video frame concentrate to show the whole scene through the image mosaics technology, then may realize some effective direct operations to the video data such as searching, browsing, edition and so on. Because the splicing images have represented the public information of all the frames, we can explain each frame separately in turn, this kind of close reorganization provides the misalignment and the highly effective index to the content, and can effectively do the direct quick access to the information interested by us. On making the video retrieve, above all we search the splicing image, and find the goal which we need, then use the geometry localization mechanism, in the end; we can very conveniently retrieve the corresponding video frame.
We suppose the splicing image is 1 Video data each second is composed of 25-30 frames. After analyzing and counting the decomposition video sequence, we find the overlap between the sequence images is least big than 25%, namely the overlap region's length and breadth will be bigger than the 1/2 of the image's length and breadth. We may compare m and n value of the relative positions and the 1/2 of the picture's length and breadth, thus determines the relative position of the overlap region.
B. Boundary Fusions After obtaining the space relations of two images, in order to obtain the composite image, we need to choose the appropriate boundary stitching strategy, and completes the image mosaics. The image mosaic is not the simple image superimposition, but generates the new image which has the many most value information. The image mosaics is one kind technology that it mixes the multiple source images through the high-level image processing, and uses specific algorithm to make two or more different images merge, in the end, we can get the new image. Its goal is which reduces the uncertainty of the pictorial information as far as possible, namely it synthesizes the information provided by the different images, eliminates the redundancy and contradiction which possibly exist between the pictorial information, and gets the clear, complete and accurate information description to the goal.
Toward the overlap region of the image, if we only carry on simply the average weighting summation, it will exist obviously the mark belt in the splicing image, the primary cause is the difference of brightness between the neighboring image and the ordinary camera's photography in the images which were gathered will exist the phenomenon of the edge distortion, but which area the mosaic uses is the fringe area of image [2] . The article uses the function method of weighting to process the overlap region of image, and guarantees the seamless transition of image. 
And x, y respectively is the overlap picture element point corresponding to the weighted value of I1 and I2. In order to cause the image can transit smoothly in2direction after splicing the image, and achieve the better fusion effect [9] , the article's weighting factors W1 ( x , y), W2 ( x , y) use the function of the gradual enter and leave. 1 
21 ( , ) 1 W x y W  (6) And 'a' is the height of the superposing region, 'i' is the along distance from current spot to superposition region.
Result and Analysis
The article uses the Tri-Star camera matching four angles bracket to carry on the fixed photography to the iron ore well chamber facility, the camera along with the hanging basket low went downward by a low speed, and recorded 2 minutes. Then we selected the quite good photography effect as the sample, and made the video sequence decompose 14 sequence images, we use the algorithm of this article to carry on the matching splice for the sequence image [3] , Like Fig.3 . And Fig.3 is the sample sequence image. Fig.4 is the splicing effect chart which uses the algorithm of this article.
Before the splicing, we carry on pretreatment work to the photography sequence image, such as noise elimination, adjustment and so on; these improve the image frequency range relevance effectively, and increased the image matching precision. In image overlap area, we used smooth splicing, carried on processing the image brightness to eliminate the boundary trace, and improved the splicing quality. 
